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Introduction 

The WAOL Web Grading process transfers WashingtonOnline (WAOL) 

class grades to student records stored on your college’s HP3000 computer. 

The process begins when instructors enter their grades using a WAOL 

web page. The CIS then transfers the grades to your HP3000. You run an 

HP3000 job that translates the WAOL letter grade to the letter or decimal 

grade used at your campus and then distributes the grades to the correct 

student records. This process is described in more detail beginning on 

page 9. 

The advantage of the WAOL Web Grading process is that it reduces the 

time instructors spend to submit grades, the time WAOL staff spends 

receiving grades and distributing them to the colleges, and the time college 

staff spends translating and manually entering grades. 
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Getting Ready 

In order to use the WAOL Web Grading process, each campus must 

establish a letter grade or decimal grade translation for the 17 letter grades 

used by WAOL. You use the Grade Translation Table screen (SD3002) to 

set up these translations (see page 4). 

In addition, the person on your campus who has access to the College 

Parameters screen (SM5025) must configure college parameters SM1104 

and SM1119. These parameters designate the grades for which a last date of 

attendance must be recorded along with the grade (see page 6).  
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 Setting up grade translations  

On the Grade Translation Table screen (SD3002), enter each of the WAOL 

letter grades listed below into the Gr column on the left side of the screen. 

For each WAOL grade, enter your college’s grade or decimal grade 

translation in the Gr or Decimal Gr column on the right side of the screen. 

You must enter translations for all of these WAOL grades: 

 A+  B+  C+  D+  F  V (Unofficial withdrawal) 

 A  B  C  D  P (Pass)  I (Incomplete) 

 A-  B-  C-  D-  NP (Non pass)  

For example, as shown in the sample screen below, the WAOL letter grades 

of A and A+ translate to a decimal grade of 4.0. The WAOL letter grade of 

A- is set up to translate to a decimal grade of 3.6, and so on.  

 
 
SD3002-001                  GRADE TRANSLATION TABLE  
 
                        Decimal                       Decimal 
               Gr     Grade Range              Gr        Gr     
                                           
              [A+]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [4.0]  
              [A ]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [4.0]  
              [A-]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [3.6]  
              [B+]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [3.3]  
              [B ]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [3.0]  
              [B-]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [2.7]  
              [C+]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [2.3]  

              [C ]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [2.0]  
              [C-]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [1.7]  
              [D+]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [1.0]  
              [D ]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [1.0]  
              [D-]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [ .7]  
 
 
      9000:Enter the key data; press the appropriate function key                
 

 

Figure 1 

As shown in Figure 1, above, screen SD3002 displays a maximum of 12 

lines at a time. By clicking the More List button at the bottom of screen 

SD3002, you can display a second set of 12 lines, where you set up 

translations for the remaining five WAOL grades (see figure 2 on the 

following page). 
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SD3002-001                  GRADE TRANSLATION TABLE  
 
                        Decimal                       Decimal 
               Gr     Grade Range              Gr        Gr     
                                           
              [F ]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [   ]  
              [P ]   [   ] - [   ]            [P ]      [   ]  
              [NP]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [   ]  
              [V ]   [   ] - [   ]            [V ]      [   ]  
              [I ]   [   ] - [   ]            [I ]      [   ]  
              [  ]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [   ]  
              [  ]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [   ]  
              [  ]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [   ]  
              [  ]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [   ]  
              [  ]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [   ]  
              [  ]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [   ]  
              [  ]   [   ] - [   ]            [  ]      [   ]  
 
 
 
      9000:Enter the key data; press the appropriate function key                
 

 

Figure 2 

Note In the sample data shown in Figure 2, the F and NP grades (in the 

highlighted rows) translate to a decimal grade of 0.0, but the field in the 

Decimal Gr column appears to be blank. On the Grade Translation Table 

screen (SD3002), when a grade of 0.0 is entered in a field, the field 

appears to be blank on subsequent viewings of the data. This is also true 

on the Grade Posting Screen (SM6004); see page 12 for more information.  

 Documentation for the Grade Translation Table screen (SD3002) is 

available on the CIS Web site, http://www.cis.ctc.edu. From the SMS 

Home page, go to the SMS Documentation Index and click the Student 

Progress link. Then click Transcript Evaluation Process. 
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 Configuring college parameters SM1104 and SM1119 

Make sure that college parameters SM1104 (if letter grades are used at 

your campus) or SM1119 (if decimal grade 0.0 is used at your campus) are 

configured to designate those grades for which your college requires a last 

date of attendance (LDA). If your college does not require that a last date 

of attendance be recorded along with any of the grades it uses, neither of 

these parameters needs to be configured. 

College parameters are configured using the College Parameters Screen 

(SM5025). Usually, one person at each campus is designated to have 

access to this screen. Documentation for SM5025 is available on the CIS 

Web site, http://www.cis.ctc.edu. From the SMS Home page, go to the 

SMS Documentation Index and then click the College Parameters link.  

Note The configuration of these parameters also affects grades submitted by 

instructors via the Instructor Briefcase. Instructors using the Instructor 

Briefcase will be forced to enter the last date of attendance (LDA) for the 

grades specified with these parameters. 

Configuring SM1104 

Parameter SM1104 designates those letter grades for which a last date of 

attendance must be recorded along with the grade. Enter up to 10 grades. 

The valid format is alphabetic and each grade must occupy two positions in 

the field; for one-character grades, type a space after the first character. 

For example, if grades V, NC, and Z at your college require a last date of 

attendance, your entry in the Character Parameter Value field on the 

College Parameter Table screen (SM5025) should be V_NCZ_ (where the 

underscore character represents a space). 

Of the 17 WAOL letter grades listed on page 4, only F, NP, and V are 

transferred to your HP3000 with LDAs. Depending on your college’s 

policy, however, your college’s translations of WAOL’s F, NP, and V 

grades—as you have defined using the College Translation Table screen 

(SD3002)—may or may not require LDAs. If your college’s translations 

of the WAOL grades F, NP, and V do require an LDA, you must include 

your college translated grades in the SM1104 parameter. If your college’s 

translations of these three WAOL grades do not require an LDA, do not 

include the translated grades in SM1104 and no LDA will be transferred 

when student grades are posted. If you include your college’s translations 

of any WAOL letter grades other than F, NP, and V in parameter SM1104, 
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the translated grade will be rejected. Rejected grades appear on the WAOL 

Grade Posting Log Report (SM6244); see Step 3 on page 10.   

Configuring SM1119 

Parameter SM1119 controls whether or not instructors are required to 

enter an LDA when they assign a decimal grade of 0.0 during Web 

grading. Type either Y or N in the Character Parameter Value field on the 

College Parameter Table screen (SM5025).  

This parameter only needs to be set if all of the following conditions are 

true at your college: 

 Your college uses decimal grades 

 One of the WAOL grades shown on page 4 or 5 translates to 0.0 at your 

campus  

 Your college requires an LDA (last date of attendance) for a 0.0 grade 
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How WAOL Web Grading Works 

This section describes in detail how the WAOL Web grading process 

works once the grade translations and college parameters at your college 

are set up correctly. Also included are descriptions of issues that may affect 

WAOL grading at your campus. 
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 How the process works 

The WAOL Web Grading process consists of the following four steps: 

Step 1: Creation of grade rosters 

WAOL staff create the Web grade rosters to be used by WAOL 

instructors. At the end of the quarter, instructors enter grades by logging 

on to a WAOL Web site. 

It is no longer necessary to create grade rosters on your campus for 

WAOL shared classes. With WAOL Web Grading implemented, each 

campus no longer needs to create grade rosters for WAOL classes. WAOL 

grades are posted during the WAOL Web Grading process, so entering 

grades for WAOL classes with the Grade Roster Update screen (SM6005) 

or the Grade Posting Screen (SM6004) is no longer required.  

The WashingtonOnline Web site contains a report which you can use to 

determine which classes need to be excluded when creating your end-of-

quarter grade rosters. You can find this report at 

https://www.waol.org/reports/webGradingReport.asp 

Step 2: Transfer of grades to the HP3000 

After WAOL instructors have entered their grades for the quarter, the CIS 

will run a process that loads the grades to each college’s HP3000 processor. 

This process is run once each quarter on a date identified by WAOL. 

Step 3: Updating of student records 

Once the grades have been transferred to your college’s processor, CIS staff 

will notify you when it is time to run the Update WAOL Grades to SM 

Database job (SM6244J). This job moves WAOL grades to student records. 

The job also generates the WAOL Grade Posting Log Report (SM6244). 

This report identifies the students for which grades are posted and also lists 

any grades not posted and why. Grades not posted by job SM6244J must be 

posted manually using the Grade Posting Screen (SM6004). When you enter 

WAOL grades manually, refer to the WAOL Grade Posting Log Report 

(SM6244), which lists the grades sent by WAOL. 
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The Update WAOL Grades to SM Database job (SM6244J) updates the 

following datasets: 

 STU-CLASS-D 

GR or DECIMAL-GR is updated; LDA (last date of attendance) is entered 

in DROP-DATE 

 STU-GR-TRNS-D 

GR or DECIMAL-GR is updated; LDA (last date of attendance) is entered 

in DROP-DATE 

 STU-ENR-TRNS-D 

GR or DECIMAL-GR is updated, only if an LDA (last date of attendance) 

is updated in STU-CLASS-D 

 STU-COURSE-D 

GR or DECIMAL-GR is updated 

Step 4: Viewing grades 

Once the Update WAOL Grades to SM Database job (SM6244J) is 

complete, students can access their grades using Student Web Access.  

College staff can view student grades using the following Student 

Management System screens: 

 Registration (SM7001) 

 Student Quarterly Information (SM5017) 

 Grade Posting Screen (SM6004) 

 Student Enrollment Transactions (SM4010)  

This screen only show grades that have a last date of attendance (LDA). 
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 Issues affecting WAOL Web grading 

You should be aware of the following issues that may affect WAOL Web 

grading at your campus: 

0.0 grades 

If an instructor assigns a grade that is translated to 0.0 at your college, the 

0.0 will not be displayed on either of the following screens: 

 Grade Translation Table (SD3002)  

 Grade Posting Screen (SM6004)  

0.0 grades are displayed normally on the following screens: 

 Registration (SM7001)  

 Student Quarterly Information (SM5017) 

 Student Enrollment Transactions (SM4010)  

This difference in how 0.0 grades are displayed is a result of different field 

types used on these screens. If you are unsure whether or not a grade of 0.0 

has been assigned to a student, you can review the WAOL Grade Posting 

Log report (SM6244). 

Late grades 

If an instructor misses the deadline for submitting grades via WAOL Web 

Grading, you will have to post the grades manually after receiving them 

from the WAOL office. Use the Grade Posting Screen (SM6004) to post 

late grades. 
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